Women stay undefeated in MIAA

BY MEREDITH KUSKY

Staff Reporter

After beating Emporia State on the road in this past weekend, the Lady Bulldogs are now 6-0 in conference play. The Bulldogs shut out the Emporia Hornets 1-0.

The head coach was Midfielder Joelle Cannon who said, “Junior for -

The offense keeps the momentum going,” Buri said. “We have a lot of leaders, and it’s not just seniors.

The team that will be at home for the next four games, Cannon explained, has his team being to vote spring- ing tired. You have something to

The Bulldogs have shut out the last five opponents the team has faced.

“Everything seems to be clicking,” Bart said. “We have a lot of leaders, and it’s not just seniors. It’s the whole group of girls that are working together to win the spring.

Junior midfielder Heather Hading takes a shot against Missouri Western on Oct. 4. The Bulldogs are currently 0-0 in the MIAA with four games left in the conference tournament, which starts on Nov. 4.

Men fail to overcome setbacks at Lindewood

BY KIRK SCHUETTER

Staff Reporter

On the surface, the Truma State mens swimming team is better than Lindew- wood University [H] this past week-end sounds good to be a success for the Bulldogs.

Their coach Ed Pretre said he was pleased with the times and efforts of his swimming team on the 1-2-2.

A high mark for the Bears against a solid team at conference. The Bears have four girls with top 10 finishes this season, including senior Anne Rettke, who won all three individual events against Missouri State and Southwest Baptist.

“We have some gaps in between our top four swimmers and I think that we can still do better together as the race and kind of bridge those gaps that we want our team to do pretty well,” Cindy said.

The Bulldog offense outshot the Emporia Hornets 1-0.

The 'Dogs had 10 shots on goal. Senior keeper Jayne Grisham said the number of shots the offense has been produ-

Junior Jeremy Simek also contributed to the Bulldog victory, placing third in the 50-meter free, where he was narrowly finished ahead of his closest opponent.

If we’re going to do well, we have to prepare for conference. The team that we have now is a re-

Swimmer Tony Hernandez.

Everyone’s pretty beat up right now because we’ve right in our training cycle. It’s kind of hard, we’ve been
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Frontman Christopher Lloyd and senior Michael Dail prepare for the upcoming MIAA Championships. The men are currently second in the regional rankings, while the women are No. 22 in the nation.
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